
MARKETING

Lesson 1



What products and services do you 

regularly use or avail of every day? 

State in the blanks the brand name of a 

specific product based on the product 

category in the parentheses



The alarm from my ____________ (cell phone)

goes off at 6:00 AM. I wake up and say a short

morning prayer. When I leave my bedroom, I can

hear my mom cooking my favorite

breakfast__________ (hotdog/corned beef) and

egg. She tells me to get ready for breakfast. At

the table, mom prepares a glass

of___________(milk), and puts slices

of___________(bread) on a plate along with

____________(cheese spread) . I always look

forward to this wonderful breakfast. After

breakfast, I wash my glass and plate. Then, I grab

my towel and take a shower. I use

_________(shampoo)

and___________(conditioner) to wash my hair.



To keep fresh all day, I

use___________(bath soap) to wash

my body. After taking a shower, I

brush my teeth with

__________(toothpaste) using my

_________________(toothbrush). At

school, I open my _________(

bag/backpack and take) out my

________________(pen) and

_____________ (notebook) so I can

participate actively in class.



At lunch, I eat the meal my mother

packed for me. For dessert, I often

buy_______(cupcake) and

__________(juice). During breaks, I go

back to the cafeteria to buy

____________(snack). I go home by

riding ___________(bus line/brand of a

car). I see billboards on the side of the

road that advertise

___________(clothing

line),__________ (medicine), and

__________(cosmetics).



For dinner, we order takeout from

_________(fast food restaurant).

After cleaning up, I turn on our

___________ (television) and watch

our favorite program while waiting

for my mother to come home from

work. I greet my mom with a kiss

when she comes home and we all sit

down to dinner. Then, I go to my

room, set the alarm on my phone,

say a short prayer of thanksgiving,

and go to bed.



How many brands of products 

and services do you consume 

or use throughout the day? 



Why did you choose these 

brands over other products or 

services?



Which product or service 

brands do you think you will 

use for a long time?



As a consumer, do you think your 

preference for these products 

will last for a long time? Why do 

you think so?



TRUE, FALSE OR IDK?

Marketing is about 
satisfying customer’s 

needs and wants.



TRUE, FALSE OR IDK?

Marketing is advertising.



TRUE, FALSE OR IDK?

Marketing is selling.



The Marketing Concept



AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION 
(2013)

Marketing is the activity, set of

institutions, and processes for

creating, communicating, delivering

and exchanging offerings that have

value for customers, clients, partners,

and society at large



Marketing is the process of continuously 
and profitably satisfying target 

customer’s needs, wants and 
expectations superior to competition.



Marketing is the process of continuously 

and profitably satisfying target 

customer’s needs, wants and 

expectations superior to competition.





Input and Output of Marketing 

SALES

CUSTOMERS

COMPANY

PROFIT

COMPETITOR

MARKET SHARE



MARKET SHARE

● Is gained through an effect of

outperforming competition

● Ratio of your brand sales versus

the total sales in your market



SALES

● The result of satisfying the

customer's needs and wants.

● To increase, either

PRICE
SALES 

VOLUME



PROFIT

● Comes from having an excess of

sales over cost and expenses in

gaining market share



KRAs/ Marketing Philosophy

Better than Expected

SALES

CUSTOMERS

COMPANY

PROFIT

COMPETITOR

MARKET SHARE

Better than Before

Better than Others



GOALS OF MARKETING




